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Passover at Suburban Temple-Kol Ami

Open Doors Update

One year is almost in the books! And 
what a year it’s been…thank you! Last 

June, we approved a significant change in 
our membership program and instituted 
Open Doors, replacing the old dues model 
with a philanthropic one. We have begun 
moving the membership conversation away 
from dollars first to a conversation about 
community, spirituality, education, and more. 
Truly a blessing for ST-KA.

Quickly, let’s look at our successes. So far 
this year, we have 25 new member house-
holds – by far the most significant single 

year membership increase in some time. 
Over 60% of the members increased their 
membership commitment above their 
2014-15 dues. 

Why are we writing to you now? First, we 
are nearing the final quarter of the 2015-16 
fiscal year, which ends on June 30, 2016. 
Please make every effort to pay off your 
membership commitment by then.

In May, you will receive your 2016-17 
membership form. On it you will see your 
current membership commitment as well as 
our 2016-17 recommended sustaining gift 
level. To maintain the success of Open 
Doors, it is important that all members 

return pledge forms in a timely manner 
– no later than July 1, 2016, the begin-
ning of our fiscal year.

As always, we are willing to speak with 
any member who may have questions about 
Open Doors. Thank you for keeping 
Suburban Temple-Kol Ami strong.

B’shalom,

Brett Shankman, Executive Director
bshankman@suburbantemple.org

Kim Rosner, President
president@suburbantemple.org

An Invitation from Kol Nashim: 
The Women of Suburban Temple-Kol Ami

A Women’s Seder
A Spiritual Preparation for Passover

Sunday, April 17  |  5 pm

Kol Nashim: The Women of Suburban Temple-Kol Ami invite you 
to begin the preparation for Passover with a special Seder filled with warmth, 

music, and spirituality. Rabbi Allison Vann will lead our annual 
Women’s Seder, joined by soloist Laura Lindauer.

Bring a special wine glass to be used as a Miriam’s Cup. Our Seder 
will include foods that provide a taste of Passover. The per person 

cost is $18 for Kol Nashim members/$21 for non-members. 

RSVP by Monday, April 11, to dhopkins@suburbantemple.org or 216.991.0700.

Invite your girlfriends, mothers, daughters, sisters, aunts, and granddaughters 
to participate in this meaningful experience. 

On Sunday, April 10, from 
9:30 am–noon, come learn how to 

lead a Seder, share your family’s favor-
ite traditions, and get some new ideas 

from other members to add to your 
own Seder this year. There is no cost, 

but please RSVP by Monday, April 4, 
to Dale Hopkins (216.991.0700 or 
dhopkins@suburbantemple.org).

Congregational 
Learners’ Seder
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Four hallmarks of 
Jewish celebration 

are ritual, history, family, 
and food. No holiday 
embodies these more 
than Passover. As we 
gather around the 
seder table, we retell 

the story of the Israelites’ exodus from 
Egypt, read from the Haggadah and eat 
matzah and other symbolic foods. Many 
Jews refrain from bread and other leavened 
foods during the following week. At 
Passover it’s not enough to remember the 
story. We participate in the rituals to experi-
ence the transition from slavery to freedom.

Remembering the Israelites’ oppression 
helps us understand the plight of the down-
trodden, the persecuted, the victims, the 
neglected and unseen sufferers. As Reform 
Jews, we are encouraged to learn about 
social justice, develop compassion and 
empathy, and then get involved in tikkun 
olam (repairing the world). 

I am so proud that Suburban Temple-Kol 
Ami has a long legacy of social action:

For over twenty years, a dedicated group 
of ST-KA members have cooked and served 

meals at Calvary Church every other month.
Every fall we collect food for the Jewish 

Family Services Association food pantry and 
clothing for Operation Warm Up.

Our Temple board of trustees unanimous-
ly approved social justice proposals for the 
URJ (Union of Reform Judaism) Biennial 
supporting transgender equality and inclu-
siveness and family leave in all synagogues 
and workplaces.

In February, we joined over 1,000 attend-
ees at the Greater Cleveland Congregations 
program, “The Justice System on Trial,” 
which advocated for changes to address 
inequalities in the criminal justice system.  
Our congregation also participates in GCC’s 
efforts to end gun violence in our community. 

Rabbi Vann has begun a year-long 
Brickner Rabbinic Seminar and Fellowship 
Program, where she will gain knowledge 
and skills to advance social justice efforts. 

So, take a few minutes with your family to 
talk about how Passover inspires us to face 
oppression and pursue justice. If not now, 
when?

Kim Rosner, President
president@suburbantemple.org

From our President:

Passover and Social Justice

Get to Know the 
Cohen Family
Meet the Cohen family, whose multi-genera-
tional involvement in Suburban Temple-Kol 
Ami has been a cornerstone of their Jewish 
identity: Judy and Richard, their children, 
David, Rachel, Jonathan and Jennifer, and 
grandchildren Andrea and Doug.

Dick’s parents, Dr. Samuel and Irma 
(Jimmy) Cohen joined ST-KA in 1949. Rabbi 
Myron Silverman married Richard and Judy 
in 1958, and for nearly 60 years they have 
involved ST-KA in important family mile-
stones, including b’nai mitzvah, confirma-
tions, the weddings of David, Rachel, and 
Jennifer, baby-namings, and Judy’s two 
adult b’not mitzvah. Judy says with pride, 
“With David and Tracey’s children, Andrea 
and Doug, attending Religious School and 
having had b’nai mitzvah – that is four gen-
erations!” She continued, “Our family contin-
ued to build Jewish identity through camp 
and Israel trips. Doug and Andrea attended 
Camp GUCI, which led to camp-affiliated 

Israel experiences and, later, Birthright trips.”
The Cohens have a beautiful tradition of 

participating in High Holy Day services. “I 
enjoy reading the Jonah haftarah on Yom 
Kippur,” Dick says. “It is an especially proud 
moment when I share the bimah with David, 
Andrea, and Doug, who also participate in the 
haftarah readings.” David has enjoyed sound-
ing the shofar with three different rabbis.

Judy and Richard Cohen

Continued on page 6

Shabbat and Worship 
Calendar
Friday, April 1 | 6 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service with Torah 
reading and Kolot Kol Ami choir.  
Students in grades 2-3 will participate.

Friday, April 8 | 6 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Friday, April 15 | 6 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
Come Grow With Me! Shabbat 
(for children ages 0-9)

Friday, April 22 | 5 pm
Brief Kabbalat Shabbat service
(please note earlier time)
Passover Begins – First Seder

Friday, April 29 | 6 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service and 
Oneg Shabbat in honor of  
Rabbi Shana’s graduation
Passover Ends at Sundown

Bat Mitzvah
The congregation is  
invited to celebrate 
together during Shabbat 
services on Saturday, 
April 9, at 10:30 am. 
Katie Schuman,  

daughter of Amy and Dan Schuman, 
will become a Bat Mitzvah.

Mazal Tov, Rabbi Shana!
We congratulate Rabbi Shana Nyer on 
the completion of her Master’s of 
Religious Education from the Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion! Rabbi Nyer has been enrolled 
for the last two years and will graduate 
on May 4.  We will honor and celebrate 
her at the Kabbalat Shabbat Oneg on 
Friday, April 29. Please join us.

New Members
B’ruchim ha-ba’im (welcome) to our new 
members who have joined ST-KA since 
February 1, 2016.

Karen and Stuart Marks

Randice and Marc Simon



Lifelong Learning
Religious School Shabbat at the 
Rabbi’s House
On Friday, April 1 at 6 pm, come kvell 
(beam with pride and joy) over our sec-
ond and third graders at Religious 
School Shabbat. Our students will partic-
ipate in services and teachers and mad-
richim will lead the blessings. Services 
will be followed by Shabbat dinner for all 
second and third graders and their fami-
lies at Rabbi Shana’s house.

Menchkins
Where do seeds come from and what 
makes them grow? With some soil, sun 
and water we’ll learn how to take care of 
them and help our plant friends grow! All 
0-4 year-olds and their parents are invit-
ed to join us on Sunday, April 3 from
10-11:15 am as we will learn ways to be
kind to our earth and the environment at
the Nature Center at Shaker Lakes,
2600 South Park Blvd.

Parents’ Night Out
Would you like a date night or a night out 
with friends? Let our professionally 
trained teachers, Kathy Klein and Heidi 
Mell, watch the kids while you enjoy 
yourselves! All children one year and 
older are welcome to join us Saturday, 
April 9, from 6–9 pm for a pizza dinner, 
activities, havdalah, and a movie in paja-
mas. The cost is $10 per child with a 
maximum of $25 per family. 

Judaism’s 10 Best Recipes
What makes food Jewish? How do you 
make those holiday favorites? Should 
matzah balls sink or float? Come find the 
answers to these questions and many 
more as Rabbi Shana and some of our 
congregation’s best chefs share with you 
a history of Jewish foods and our favorite 
recipes. The last class will meet on 
Tuesday, April 12, at 7 pm.

Come Grow With Me! Shabbat
On Friday, April 15, at 6 pm, join us for 
a brief, interactive, and fun Shabbat ser-
vice, followed by Shabbat dinner for fam-
ilies with very young children (ages 0-9). 
Our own Laura Lindauer will provide 
music and song. This event is FREE.

Please RSVP for all programs to 
Jonathan Payes (216.991.0700 ext. 
101 or jpayes@suburbantemple.org).

continued on page 4
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Rabbi Vann: 
I grew up at Jewish overnight camp. It 
shaped everything about me—I learned to
change my sheets; to keep track of all my 
stuff; to get along with 13 other girls in a 
very small space; to see sunsets; to figure 
out I hated volleyball but would do anything
for a teammate; that I loved arts and crafts. 

At Jewish summer camp I learned that I 
was not alone as a Jewish girl; that Shabbat 
could be magical; that Jewish music could 
be sung by everyone; that Jewish learning 
was awe-inspiring and could actually be 
done on a soccer field. It was at a Jewish 
camp that I met Charlie and where we also 
got engaged. Now Isaac is our second  
generation at the same camp. 

Rabbi Shana: 
Some of my happiest memories, both 
Jewish and not, are of the summers I spent 
at Jewish overnight camp, both as a camper 
and as a staff member. If I close my eyes I 
find myself transported right back to the 
packed dining hall filled with hundreds of 
kids and staff members singing at the top of 
their lungs David Melech followed by Brown 
Eyed Girl. I can sense the excitement as 
Maccabiah (color wars), with its fun and cre-
ative themes, was about to begin. And I can 
still feel the bittersweet tears running down 
my cheeks, as we all stood arm in arm sing-
ing our goodbye song on the last night of 
camp, feeling like it would be forever until 
summer came again.

Rabbi Vann: 
Jewish camp has been proven, over and 
over again, to help shape Jewish identity, to 
stimulate independent and creative thinking 
and to formulate lifelong community. Those 
who attend camp are 21% more likely to feel 
that being Jewish is very important and 26% 
more likely to be members of a synagogue 
when they grow up. Additionally, 7 out of 10 
young Jewish leaders in their 20s and 30s 
attended Jewish summer camp.

I am so proud that Rabbi Shana has been 
chosen to serve as the summer Jewish 
Educator for Camp Wise. In her capacity, 
she will continue as the Director of Lifelong 
Learning at Suburban Temple-Kol Ami, as 
she shapes the Jewish experience for all 
campers at the Mandel JCC’s Camp Wise. 

Rabbi Shana: 
This year, we have more campers than ever 
from our congregation attending Jewish 
camp—both overnight and day camp. We 
have three students attending the URJ’s Six 
Points Sports Academy, which is the first 
Jewish sports camp. This camp hires lead-
ing high school and college coaches to 
work with athletes in various sports using 
Jewish values as the lens to approach the 
sport. We have students signed up to be 
campers and staff at our URJ camps in 
Texas, Canada and Indiana, and I’m happy 
to report that we have a record number of 
students signed up to join me this summer 
at Camp Wise, as well. 

Rabbi Vann and Rabbi Shana: 
Jewish overnight camp was and continues 
to be such a special experience for both of 
us, and we are excited to share that experi-
ence with as many of our young people as 
possible. Please contact either one of us if 
you have any questions or want to talk more 
about camp this summer.

From Rabbi Allison Vann and Rabbi Shana Nyer:

The Importance of Jewish Summer Camp

It’s not too late to sign up for camp this  
summer! Please know that scholarships 

are available through One Happy  
Camper. Please contact Charlie Vann  

to learn more about scholarships:  
kindercop_28@yahoo.com.



ST-KA Technology Update
Live Streaming Services Begin
Thanks to a generous donation, we 
have installed a camera in the sanctuary 
that allows us to live stream services 
and other programs. Now you can 
watch Kabbalat Shabbat services live 
(or recorded) on our website. Please 
visit www.suburbantemple.org and click 
on the live stream menu at the top. 

ST-KA Joins AmazonSmile

Did you know that shopping on 
Amazon.com can benefit ST-KA? We 
have signed up with AmazonSmile, 
which donates a small percentage of 
every purchase to our congregation. 
Please visit smile.amazon.com and 
choose Suburban Temple-Kol Ami as 
your preferred charity. There is no extra 
cost to you and you can use your usual 
amazon.com account.  Start at smile.
amazon.com each time you shop! 

Follow us on social media:

www.facebook.com/
suburbantemple.org.

@rabbivann

ST-KA Book Club
Join Rabbi Vann on 
Thursday, May 19, 
at 7 pm for a spirited 
discussion of Israeli 
writer Etgar Keret’s 
memoir, The Seven 
Good Years. We’ll 
meet at the home of 
Nancy Huntsman and 
Barbara Margolis. 
RSVP to Dale 
Hopkins (dhopkins

@suburbantemple.org or 216.991.0700 
ext. 101).
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Vintage Film Festival 2016
Vintage invites the congregation and their friends to a series of three films 

in April and May. Films will be followed by discussions with Rabbi Vann 
and Rabbi Nyer. Vintage will provide coffee, tea, and dessert. 

Please RSVP to dhopkins@suburbantemple.org or 216.991.0700.

Wednesday, April 6 | noon
Above and Beyond
This intriguing documentary tells the story of 
former U.S. Army pilots who came to Israel to 
help form what is now the Israeli Air Force. 
First person accounts and anecdotes of their 
experiences will put a smile on your face now, 
though they were harrowing then. 

Tuesday, April 19 | 7 pm
The Power of Good: Nicholas Winston
In 1939 a 29-year-old British bachelor personally 
saved the lives of 669 children, mostly Jewish, from 
Nazi-occupied Czechoslovakia. He brought them to 
Britain where they were placed with families. For near-
ly fifty years his heroic acts remained a secret until
his wife found scrapbooks with children’s pictures, 
and his kind deeds were brought to light. He and we 
get to see the results of his efforts.

Coming Attraction: Thursday, May 19 | noon Yoo-Hoo, Mrs. Goldberg

Sir Nicholas Winton, October 2007

The Couple’s Toolbox: 
Getting and Staying Strong as a Couple with 
Rabbi Allison Vann & Barbara Feinberg, LISW-S, IMFT-S

Rabbi Allison Vann and couples therapist Barbara Feinberg will 
present a three-part series which will provide knowledge and 
skills to build your own “toolbox” to get and stay strong as a 
couple. They will engage in dialogue and teach tools that 
couples will find useful at any stage in their relationship. 

Barbara is a life coach/psychotherapist in private practice, 
and a clinical member of the Association Marriage & Family 
Therapy. Her clients include those who are in transition, couples 
facing a decision about ending their marriage, and those who 
want to improve their relationship. 

The series will meet at ST-KA on Sunday mornings 
from 9:30-10:30 am on April 3, 17, and 24. RSVP to 
dhopkins@suburbantemple.org or 216.991.0700.

Upcoming in May
AARP Save Driver Program
Our member, Dr. Larry Ellick, will teach 
a classroom refresher course on 
Wednesday, May 18, from 11:30 am – 
4pm. The cost is $15 for AARP 
members/$20 for non-members. 

Men’s Club
All ST-KA members are welcome to join the 
Men’s Club for bus tour of Jewish Cleveland 
on Sunday, May 22, from 1-5 pm. Watch 
for fees and details in the Temple Times.

Please RSVP for these programs to 
the Temple.

Lifelong Learning from page 3



Mazal tov to Emma Bloomberg and 
Lori Rosenberg, whose photos were 
included in the Hidden Gems exhibit  
celebrating Cleveland’s partnership with 
Beit Shean, our sister city in Israel. The 
exhibit showcased Clevelanders’ con-
nections with the community and its 
beautiful surroundings.

ST-KA members: The spotlight  
is on you! Send submissions to  
admin@suburbantemple.org. 

Calling All Singers
Kolot Kol Ami, our congregational choir, 
will rehearse on Wednesday, March 30, 
at 7:30 pm and lead the music for the 
Kabbalat Shabbat/Torah service on 
Friday, April 1 (no fooling!), at 6 pm. 
Newcomers are welcome to join! Kolot 
Kol Ami sings monthly from fall through 
spring. Please contact Bruce for further 
information: bruce@suburbantemple.org.

Bruce Shewitz, Music Director
Laura Lindauer, Soloist

Caring Community
The Caring Community reaches out, 
connects, and supports the ST-KA 
family during lifecycle events through 
letter writing, meals, visits and creat-
ing access to synagogue. To get 
involved, please contact Linda 
Schneider (216.272.2692) or  
Rabbi Vann (216.991.0700 or  
avann@suburbantemple.org).
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Torah study meets every Saturday morning from 9:15–10:15 am. Join Rabbi Vann in the 
Gries Library for bagels and open discussion about the Torah.

Sun., April 3 ............ 9:30 am | Adult Education: The Couple’s Toolbox  
10 am | Kol Nashim Board Meeting 
10 am | Menchkins (The Nature Center at Shaker Lakes)

Tues., April 5 ...........8 am | Coffee, Tea, and We (Panera at Harvard and Richmond)

Weds., April 6 ......... Noon | Vintage Film Festival 
4:30 pm |  Teen Coffee with Justin and Noam  

(Starbucks at Chagrin and Green)

Sat., April 9 .............6 pm | Parents’ Night Out

Sun., April 10 .......... 9:30 am | Congregational Learners’ Seder 
12 pm | SUBTY event

Mon., April 11 .........7 pm | Board of Trustees Meeting

Tues., April 12 .........7 pm | Adult Education – Cooking

Sun., April 17 .......... 9:30 am | Adult Education: The Couple’s Toolbox 
5 pm | Kol Nashim Women’s Seder

Tues., April 19 ......... 4 pm | Coffee, Tea, and We (Panera at Harvard and Richmond) 
7 pm | Vintage Film Festival

Weds., April 20 .......7 pm | Lifelong Learning Committee meeting

Fri., April 22 ............PASSOVER BEGINS AT SUNDOWN – FIRST SEDER

Sun., April 24 ..........9:30 am | Adult Education: The Couple’s Toolbox

Fri., April 29 ............ PASSOVER ENDS AT SUNDOWN 
Temple Office Closed  
(open for Kabbalat Shabbat services)

April Programs, Events, Meetings
Suburban 
Spotlight

Milestone Birthdays and Anniversaries

Mazal tov to our members who  
are celebrating milestone  

birthdays in April:

James Cahn
Jill Goodman
Rudi Hoffman

Judith Jacobson
Susan Long
Brian Luntz

Francine Pilloff
Rebecca Reyzis

Bill Rosner
Sharon Schlesinger

Richard Silver
Carter Strang

Mazal tov to our members who  
are celebrating a milestone  

anniversary in April:

Annie and Kevin Becker  
– 15 years

Milestone birthday listings begin  
at age fifty and every five years 

afterward. All birthdays 100 and over 
are listed. Milestone anniversaries 
begin at ten years and continue  

every five years thereafter.

Coffee, 
Tea 
and We!
Join Rabbi Vann, Rabbi Nyer and Brett 
Shankman for coffee and a schmooze 
on Tuesday, April 5, at 8 am and 
Tueday, April 19 at 4 pm. We’ll save a 
seat for you at Panera at the corner of 
Harvard and Richmond. Coffee’s on us!



Shabbat Acknowledgments
We are grateful to the following people 
who helped make our February worship 
services a beautiful experience.

Blessings: Vicki and David Aron;  
Amy and Neil Bloomberg;  
Karen Rosenblum-Clar;  
Deedra and Carter Strang

Torah Blessings: Stacey Brown,  
Fran Greenfield, Lori Rosenberg,  
Karen Shapiro, Renee Young

Guest Speakers: Gary Rosenthal,  
Carter Strang

Announcements: Lori Rosenberg,  
Kim Rosner

Ushers: Rene Klein, Lesly Kohner,  
Jan Lieblich, Kärstin Olofsson,  
Richard and Natalie Skall

Bimah Flowers and  
Oneg Shabbat Sponsors
On February 5, bimah flowers were a gift 
from Barbara and Irv Feldman in  
loving memory of Ida W. Baer and from 
Karen and Sandy Shapiro in honor of 
the Adult B’nai Mitzvah class of 2015.

On February 12, bimah flowers were a 
gift from Patti Ferris in loving memory 
of Stanley W. Kohn. 

In Memoriam
Dear Members
Lea Bank
Wife of Malvin Bank

Dear Relatives
Elaine Brady
Mother of Harriet Levine
Grandmother of Marcia Levine

Hinda Massey
Mother of Ellyn Ross

Betty Jane Schaefer
Sister of Edith D. Miller
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Annual Appeal
Rabbi Michael and Carolyn Oppenheimer

In memory of
 Edgar Bruml
  Marilyn and Jack Bialosky, Sr.
 Edgar Bruml and Susan Curtiss
  Ronni and Jack Bialosky, Jr.

Bimah Flower Fund
In memory of
 Irene Baer
  Barbara and Irv Feldman

Curtiss Family Executive Director’s Fund
In memory of
 Susan Curtiss 
  Marilyn and Jack Bialosky, Sr.
 Bertram S. Nusbaum, Jr.
  Loree and Alan Resnik

Music Fund
In memory of
  Bertram S. Nusbaum, Jr.  

and Susan Curtiss
  Sherry and Gary Dinner 

Operating Fund
In memory of
 Hinda Massey
  Michelle Brown
 Bertram S. Nusbaum, Jr.
  Cindy and Robert Bruml
  Bertram S. Nusbaum, Jr.  

and Susan Curtiss
  Sherry and Gary Dinner
In honor of
 Kim Rosner’s milestone birthday
  Linda Schneider
 Dick Cohen’s art show
  Roberta and Stuart Sears

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In appreciation of 
  Rabbi Vann’s memorial service  

for Edgar Bruml
  Cindy and Robert Bruml
  Rabbi Vann teaching the Taste of 

Judaism course in Solon
  Sherri Kaufman

Bruce Shewitz Music Fund
In honor of
 Bruce Shewitz’s retirement
  Roxanne and Marlin Farver

We Gratefully Acknowledge  
the Following Contributions
Please consider making a contribution to Suburban Temple-Kol Ami to celebrate a special 
occasion, express gratitude or sympathy, or honor important accomplishments. 

A current list of Temple funds is available from the Temple office. Donations may be  
made online at www.suburbantemple.org. Donations listed below were received between  
February 1-29, 2016. Please let us know of any errors or omissions

Judy and Richard have both been 
involved in Temple leadership on the Board 
of Trustees, Richard as president from 1977-
79. His first task was to hire a new executive 
director, Loree Resnik. 

Dick is a retired dentist and Judy is a real-
tor with Howard Hanna. Both love to travel. 
Dick has become an artist and recently dis-
played his work at the Beachwood Library. 
David is an attorney (mediator/arbitrator) in 
Beachwood, Rachel is a dental hygienist in 
Memphis, Jonathan is a financial planner in 
Lansing, Michigan, and Jennifer is an 
actress, co-owner and CEO of The 
Annoyance Theater in Chicago.

Jewish continuity is expressed in the 
phrase L’dor va-dor (from generation to gen-
eration), a concept embodied by the Cohen 
family – all four generations – with pride. 

Tracey and David (seated), with children Doug and 
Andrea Cohen

The Cohen Family from page 2
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